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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welches der folgenden Beispiele ist der einfachste
Festpreisvertrag?
A. MÃ¼ndliche Vereinbarung
B. Angebotsanfrage
C. Bestellung
D. Bestellanforderung
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are designing a data warehouse for a software distribution

business that stores sales by software title. It stores sales
targets by software category. Software titles are classified
into subcategories and categories. Each software title is
included in only a single software subcategory, and each
subcategory is included in only a single category. The data
warehouse will be a data source for an Analysis Services cube.
The data warehouse contains two fact tables:
factSales, used to record daily sales by software title
factTarget, used to record the monthly sales targets by
software category Reports must be developed against the
warehouse that reports sales by software title, category and
subcategory, and sales targets.
You need to design the software title dimension. The solution
should use as few tables as possible while supporting all the
requirements.
What should you do?
A. Create two tables, dimSoftware and dimSoftwareCategory.
Connect factSales to dimSoftware and factTarget to
dimSoftwareCategory with foreign key constraints. Direct the
cube developer to use key granularity attributes.
B. Create three software tables, dimSoftware,
dimSoftwareCategory, and dimSoftwareSubcategory.
Connect factSales to all three tables and connect factTarget to
dimSoftwareCategory with foreign key constraints. Direct the
cube developer to use key granularity attributes.
C. Create one table, dimSoftware, which contains Software
Detail, Category, and Subcategory columns.
Connect factSales to dimSoftware with a foreign key constraint.
Direct the cube developer to use a non- key granularity
attribute for factTarget.
D. Create three software tables, dimSoftware,
dimSoftwareCategory, and dimSoftwareSubcategory and a fourth
bridge table that joins software titles to their appropriate
category and subcategory table records with foreign key
constraints. Direct the cube developer to use key granularity
attributes.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
If a private security officer violates the restriction of the
laws of arrest that apply to him or her, he or she may:
A. Be held liable for damages in a civil suit
B. Jeopardize the case against the subject
C. None of the above
D. Be subject to criminal charges
E. All of the above
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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